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In 899 the School of Dentistry was formed in an effort to raise the
profession from a mere apprenticeship to a higher level. This was done
thru the work of Dr. W. C. Davis. Later this was affiliated with the
University.
In 1922 Dr. Davis resigned and Dr. G. A Grubb took over the reins.
Thru Dr. Grubb's efforts the school was moved to the Andrews Hall.
This location afforded a better opportunity to study the basic sciences
offered by the University.

In 1939 the college began its present expansion program with its
new Dean, Dr. B. L. Hooper. New courses, equipment, and staff were
added and the college began its swift climb to the leadership of dental
education.
Thru the unreserved foresight of these three men, we of the class
of 55 are graduating with a superior knowledge of dentistry, and so it
is with deep appreciation that we dedicate our publication "Impressions
of 55" to them.
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YOU, THE MEMBERS OF THE CLASS OF '55 have achieved a commendable record in this our first period of preparation for your practice
in the field of Dental Surgery.
Learning in this era of unc rtainties is a difficult process, and students who have perserverance sufficient to gain an objective which has
required exhaustive work over several ears are to be complimented.
At th moment of this writing, you are looking forward to that
terminal date, Co mrn enc ment. Commencement is a very important
event in your liv ~s· it is a pinnacle from which you may view the 'road
ahead.' From h re on. ou assume th respon ibility of your professional behavior and succ ss.
We who have had a part in yo ur professional education wish for
each of you , as ou go individually on your various ways a successful
and satisfying car er, with all the joy that life can bring.
Bert L. Hooper
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DONALD A . KEYS. B.A .. D.D.S.
Professor of Operative Dentistry.
SLIP rintend nt of Operative Infirmary.

Chairman of Operative D partment.

WILLIAM S . KRAMER. B.S.,
D.D.S.
ln!.t. in Op ralive D nlistry

VERNON W. RINNE. B.S .. D.D.S.
Instructor in Operative Dentistr_.

MELVIN E. GLANTZ. B.S .• D.D.S.
In tructor in Op r ative Den tistry.
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Cf'roc.,thetic

RAYMOND H STEINACHER.
B.S .. D.D.S.
Instructor in Prosthodontics
Chairman of Prosth tics Depl.

JACK M. KNODLE, B.S .. D.D.S.
Instructor in Pro thodontics

~ixea Cf'artial ':Denture

EDWIN C. KIESS
Inst. in Prosthodontics

Cf'rodtke6id

I
LELAND M. LYNN. B.S .. D.D.S.
Instructor in Fixed Denture
Prosthesis
Chairman of the D pt.

ROBERT F. KREJCI. D.D.S.
Instructor in Fixed Denture
Prosth sis
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'9ral

W. WALLACE WEBSTER. A.B.,
D.D.S.
Associate Professor of Oral Surgery and Intern Super visor
Supert. of O ral S urgery Infirmary
Ch airman of Oral Surgery Dept.

RUBY WAGN ER. R.N.
Instructor in Oral Surger y

'9ral ':Dia&3nodid
and

't'reatment
.::PLannin'3
RAY M. KNAPP, D.D.S.
Professor of Oral Diagnosi - and
Treatm nt Planning
Director of Clinical Coordination
Chairman of Dept.
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'i'eaodontic4'

RALPH L. IRELAND. D.D.S.,
M.S .
P rofessor of Pedodontics
Chairma n of Pedodontic Dept.

EL VIN WILKINSON
Inst. in Pedodontics

WILLARD GAURD
Inst. in Pedodontics

€naodontic4'

ana
'i'erioaontic4'

EDWIN M. COLLINS, D.D.S.
Instructor in Endodontics and
P eridontics
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'9ral Cl)atholo~v

DONALD T. WAGGENER,
D.D.S.
.

SELMA B. ANDERSON. A.B ..
M.T .. M.S.
Assistant Professor of Oral
Pathology

Associate Professor of Oral
Pathology
Chairman of the De pt.

'9rthodontic4'
KENNETH E. HOLLAND. B.S ..
D.D.S.
Assist, Prof. of Orthodontics
Acting chairman of Orthodontic
Dept.

LELAND D. ARNOT.
D.D.S.
Inst. in Dent. Lit. and
History

PAUL L. DEINES.
D.D.S.
Inst. in Operative
Dent.

LOREN T. HUNT.
D.D.S.
Professor of Practice
Management and
J u rieprudence

FRITZ A. PIERSON.
SR.. D.D.S.
Professor of Dental
Medicine

IRVING H. BLAKE.
Ph.D.
Professor of Zoology a nd
Anatomy
Chairman of Dept.

OTIS WADE. Ph.D.

Prof. of Zoology a nd
Anatomy

W. E. MILITZER. Ph.D.
Prof. of Che mis try

HAROLD G. O. HOLCK.
Ph.D.
Prnfessor of
Pharmacology

B. W. McCASHLAND.
Ph.D.
Inst. of Physiology

GEORGE L PEL TIER,
Ph.D.
Prof. of Bacteriology

FRANK H. TANN ER.
M.D.
Assist. Prof. of
Pathology

S. D. MILLER. M.B ..
M.D.

L. F. LINDGREN, B.S.,
M.S.
Inst. in Bact. and Path.

Associate Prof. of
Anesthesiology
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We picked up Bob in our freshman dental
courses. Due to some long hospitalizations he dropped back a notch to join our class. Bob has worn
down the highway to Omaha, his home town. He
graduated from Omaha North High in 1948 and
took his pre-dental work at the University of
Omaha. Bob was accepted into the Air Force
program and became one of the wealthy capitalists
of the senior class. After serving his three years
indentured duty to the Air Force, Bob will head
back to Nebraska and a general practice. He is
24 and a member of Xi Psi Phi. Bob selected
Marilyn from all his nurse acquaintances and they
were married in June 1954. When you hear the
rustle of cards you can always find Bob. His
permanent address is 6472 Poppleton, Omaha, Nebr.

Billy hails from Longmont, Colorado where he
graduated from Longmont High in 1949. At 23 he
is one of the youngest members of our class. He
has taken all of his university work at Nebraska
where he was a member of Sigma Nu and Xi Psi
Phi. Bill was a member of both the basketball
and football teams during the four years of playing. He served as treasurer of the freshman class
and as president of the Jr. ADA. Bill and Francis
were married during the summer of 1954 and at
this time we hear they are waiting for the stork.
After a tour of duty in the Navy Bill plans to take
those Colorado boards and locate in north-central
Colorado with a speciality in Oral Surgery or Pedontics. Bill can be reached at Longmont, Colorado.

Bob is 24 and claims Sargent, ebraska for his
town. He graduated from Sargent High
School in 1949 and began his pre-dental work at
the niversity of ebra ka. He is a member of
Xi Psi Phi and has been active in University YMCA
work. He has also receiv d two Regent's scholarships while in ental College. His activities include leatherwork and gardening. ·'Froggy" will
probably best be remembered for his very quiet
mann er. Plans for the immediate future include
a tour of duty in the Navy in which he now holds
a reserve commission of Ensign (HP). Future plans
for a dental practice are indefinite at present. His
permanent addr ss is Sargent, Nebraska.
horn

"Dink" sailed into Nebraska from the snowy
slopes of Colorado. Being an ardent ski fiend, this
was no trick for him. He graduated from Cheyenne Mt. High chool m Colorado Springs in 1949
and took his pre-dental work at Colorado U. He
is a member of Delta Tau Delta and Delta Sigma
Delta and served as Delt treasurer during his senior
year. "Dink'' served as one of Lhe mainstays on
the football and basketball teams and was on the
honor rnll during his junior year. Besides his
addition to skiing and double helpings of Union
spaghetti, he also enjoys tennis, golf and night
courses and has been seen with girls. At 24 he
will leave Dental College for two years in the
Air Force and then practice in Colorado Springs.
He will receive mail at 3 Winfield Ave., Colorado
Springs, Colorado.

"Pop" is 27 and comes from Livingston, Montana. He was graduated from Park County High
School in 1945 and took his pre-dental courses at
Montana State College where he received a BS
in Zoology. Jim served 13 months in the Navy
and sailed the blue to Japan, China and Hawaii.
He married Anna in June 1948 and they has one
son, Jimmy, age 3. He is a member of Xi Psi Phi
fraternity , and the Masonic Lodge. After graduation he intends to locat somewhere in Montana
wher he can continue his hobbies of hunting and
trout fishing with a sideline of woodworking. His
permanent address is 1910 South 26th St., Lincoln,
Nebraska.

Jerry is one of the local boys. His home town
is Li.ncoln, where h graduated from Northeast
High in 1946. He served 16 months in the Army.
being stationed most of this lime in Japan. Jerry
then entered the Uni\'ersity of Nebraska for his
pre-dental work and continued on into Dental College. He is 27 and a memb r of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon and Xi Psi Phi fraternities. serving as Zip
de presid nt during his senior year. Jerry threw
his weight arnund on the cl ntal football team.
Joan and J rry wcr' married in April 1954. Jerry
plans to locate som where in the Northwest. poss1bl~· in Montana. However, for the present and
n ar futur his mail will reach him at 4338 No
6:3rd St.. Lincoln, N braska.

Another one of the West rn boys Keith comes
from
ampa, Idaho. where he graduated from
Nampa Hi ~h School in 1949. He then enrolled
at the University of Nebraska, where he has taken
all of his college training. Keith is 24 and a member of Delta Sigma Delta fraternit. . He and Rachel were married in 1949. His favorite activities
ar hunting, fishing, bowling and swimming. K eith
s rved as the freshman class president and held
the office of Tyler in Delts during his junior year.
After graduation h will have a tour of service
duty, probably in th Air Force, and then plans
ar for orthodontia training and a location in Boise,
Idaho. Keith can be reached at 116 Garland.
ampa, Idaho.

Bill is 26 and from Lincoln, where he graduated from Lincoln High in 1947 and has served
as a loyal alumnus ver since. He took his predental courses at th Universit of Nebraska where
he was a member of Beta Theta Pi. In Dental College he i a memb r of Delta Sigma Delta. Bill
has received two R gent's scholarships and has
been on the honor roll two years.
Bia and
Kathy were married in June 1953. He played on
both the o tball and basketball teams. Besid s
sports in general, Bill is an avid stamp collector,
and has photography for a sideline. After two
y ars in the Air Force he plans to start a general
practice in ither N braska or Colorado. His p rmanent address is 1:304 E St., Apt. 202, Lincoln,
N br.

Tom is from Lncoln and another of the Lincoln High cohorts, where he graduated in 1947.
Despite appearances, "Baldy" is really only 25 .
Tom has taken all of his college training at the
University of Nebraska where he was on the
swimming team and a member of "N" club, Phi
Delta Theta, and Delta Sigma Delta. He has been
an active fraternity member and served the Delts
as president during his junior year. He also played
on both the football and basketball teams. Present plans call for some time in the Army and
nothing definite after that. Tom is most elusive
and in spite of his playboy career, is still a member of the bachelor's club. His fan mail will reach
him at 2035 B St., Lincoln, Nebraska.

Dick is 25 and is from Sioux Falls, South Dakota , where he graduated from Washington High
School in 1948. He then enrolled at Iowa State
College for his pre-dental training, and was a member
of Delta Tau Delta fraternity. While in Dental
College Dick has been affiliated with Xi Psi Phi.
His main hobby is woodworking, especially with
driftwood. Following graduaton his plans are for
two years in the Air Force and then into general
practice with his father, who is a dentist in Sioux
Falls. Dick's mail will reach him at 919 South
Duluth Ave. , Sioux Falls, South Dakota.

Ray is from Columbus, Nebraska, where he
grad uated from Kramer High School in 1944. He
then served 18 months in the Navy aboard the
USS Sibley and as an Hawaiian beachcomber. After service he enrolled at the University of Nebraska and has taken his pre-dental and dental courses
here. "Ray Jo" claims women as his main hobby,
but he is still very much unattached. He is 28
and a member of Xi Ps Phi fraternity and an
honorary member of AOPi sorority. His future
plans are for a general practice in Columbus or
back into the service. Ray's mail will reach him
at 2614, 18th St., Columbus Nebraska.

Another one from the West, Bud hails from
Sandpoint, Idaho, where he graduated from Sandpoint High in 1948. He took his pre-dental courses
at Gonzaga University in Spokane, Washington.
Bud and Darleen were married during the summer of 1953. He is 24 and a member of Delta
Sigma Delta. "Jonesy" is an ardent sports fan
as well as played and is known for his wicked
pitching. He has played on the dental basketball
and football teams. Besides enjoying TV, Bud
is a member of the DB&G After Five Club and
the Saltillo Swimming Club. His future plans are
for a general practice in Sandpoint after some
graduate work under Uncle Sam. His mail will
reach him at Lakeside Motor Court, Sandpoint,
Idaho.

Ken claims Lincoln as his home town. He was
graduated from Cooley High School in Detroit,
Michigan in 1944. He then served with the Navy
for 2½ years in the South Pacific as a gunner and
in the Medical Department. His pre-dental work
was taken at the University of Detroit and then
the University of Nebraska. He married Laura in
1947 and they have three children, Karen 4.
Mark 21/t, and Trudy 1. Ken is 30 and a member of Delta Sigma Delta. Ken will best be remembered for his ability to sleep in spite of interference from instructors, and his excellent kibitzing at bridge. His plans call for a general
practice in some small town. His permanent address is 112-E Huskerville, Lincoln, Nebr.

"Lippy" was graduated from Nebraska City
High School in 1948, but calls Lincoln his home
town. He enrolled at the University of Nebraska
for his pre-dental courses and was a member of
Acacia. His Dental School affiliation is with Xi
Psi Phi which he served as Philemon during his
senior year. At the ripe age of 25 he will leave
the bachelor's club and marry Marilyn in April
1955. Bill was accepted in the Navy senior program and became one of the plutocrats of the
senior class. He was on the honor roll during
his freshman year and played on the football team.
Bill's favorite activities are hunting and fishing
and a wicked game of hearts. After graduation he
will serve three years in the Navy and other plans
are indefinite. His mail will reach him at 3335
So. 31st St., Lincoln, Nebr.

"Red" is our Eastern representative and is from
St. Johnsbury, Vermont. He attended St. Johnsbury Academy and graduated from there in 1943.
He then entered the service and served in the
Army Tank Corps 3 years. He participated in the
beachead landing in France, Battle of the Bulge,
Battle of the Rhur and was twice awarded the
Purple Heart. Red took his pre-dental work at
the University of Vermont, where he received his
AB. He married Popzi in 1948 and they have one
son, Mark 4. He is 29 and a member of Xi Psi
Phi. Red's favorite sports are skiing, both snow
and water, which are well adapted to his native
Vermont. His plans for the future are indefinite
at present. His permanent address is Harvey's
Lake, West Barnet, Vermont.

Darrell is 25 and comes from Springfield, South
Dakota where he graduated from high school in
1947. He then enrolled in Southern State Teachers
Cpllege in Springfield for his pre-dental work and
graduated from there with a BS in Education.
He then taught high school chemistry before enrolling in Dental College. He is a member of the
Masonic Lodge and is affiliated with Delta Sigma
Delta. "Ludy" served as senior class president
and Worthy Master of Delta Sigma Delta in his
junior year. His favorite hobbies are hunting and
fishing. He now holds a reserve commission of
Ensign (HP) in the Navy and future plans call for
two years in the Navy and then a general practice in South Dakota. His permanent address is
Springfield, South Dakota.
Bill comes from the "Land of the Swedes",
Brainerd, Minnesota, where he graduated from high
school in 1945. He then served 21 months in the
Marine Corps. His pre-dental courses were taken
at Brainerd Junior College, the University of Minnesota, and continued at the University of Nebraska. Bill and Lois were married in August
1951 and have a daughter Susan, 9 months. Bill
is 27 and a member of "N" club, Sigma Nu and
Delta Sigma Delta. He has received a Regent's
scholarship, and was awarded the Donald Walter
Miller scholarship of $1000 for his senior year.
Besides playing on the dental basketball team, Bill
also was on the Varsity football squad during the
1949 and 1950 seasons. His future plans are for
a general practice in Minnesota.

Keith comes from the Nebraska Northwest.
His home is Valentine, where he graduated from
high school in 1948. He enrolled at Chadron State
College for his pre-dental courses. Keith took
us somewhat by surprise when he and Betty were
married in the summer of 1952. He is 24 and a
member of Delta Sigma Delta. His favorite activities are hunting and fishing , and elbow bending at the Grill. His future plans call for a tour
of duty with Uncle Sam and after that they are
indefinite. His permanent address is 1337 L St.,
Lincoln, Nebraska.

Jim is the Iowa representative m our class
and is from Missouri Valley, where he graduated
from high school in 1945. He took 6 months
training in the ASTRP program and then entered
the Army. He served 18 months in Belgium and
Germany. He enrolled at the University of Nebraska in 1947 and received a BS in Education
in 1951. He is 28 and a member of Farm House
and Xi Psi Phi fraternities. Jim and Marla were
married in 1952. His hobbies are bridge, photography and golf. He served as class president during the sophomore year. He was on the honor
roll two years while in Dental College and received five Regent's scholarships. Future plans
are for a general practice, probably in Lincoln.
His permanant address is 1726 K Street, Lincoln,
Nebr.

Mac is from Gothenburg Nebraska where he
graduated from high school in 1948. He then
enrolled in Hastings College for his pre-dental
work. Bob and Helen were married in 1951 and
have a daughter Kristie, 3. He is 24 and a member of Del ta Sigma Delta. Mac is a noon hour
bridge player, a budding Sam Snead on the fairways, and a charter member of the Fr iday Afternoon DB&G Club. In addition he also played on
the dental basketball team. He has handled our
finances as treasurer of the senior class. Plans
for the future include some service time, preferrably in Hawaii. His permanent address is 932 l/2
So. 15th St., Lincoln, Nebraska.

Harold is 29 and from Ogallala, Nebraska. He
graduated from Ogallala High in 1943 and then
served 3 years in the Navy at Farragut, Idaho
and in the Pacific aboard a troop transport. He
took his pre-dental courses at Nebraska Wesleyan
University, where he received his AB. Harold and
Bertha were married in 1947 and have two daughters, Marilyn, 4 and Marlene, 1. While in Dental
School he was affiliated with Xi Psi Phi fraternity
and served as vice president of the senior class.
His hobbies are leathercraft and hunting. His future plans are for a general practice somewhere
in Nebraska. His permanent address is Ogallala,
Nebraska.

~E~
George is our only representative from Utah.
His home town is Lewiston, where he graduated
from North Cache High in 1942. He then served
in the Army for 3 years in Africa and India.
George took his pre-dental work at Utah State
Agricultural College and at the University of Utah.
George and Marjorie were married in 1949 and
have two children, Kristie, 4 and Erich, 2. George
is 31 and is affiliated with Delta Sigma Delta,
which he served as Worthy Master during his
sophomore year. He also served as vice president
of the sophomore class. George's favorite activities
are trout fishing, hunting and fly tying. He is
also known for his innovations in the lab. George
was accepted into the Army program for his senior
year and future plans include Army duty followed by a general practice. His permanent address is Box 26, Lewiston, Utah.

Wes, at 36 is the patriarch of the senior class.
His home town is Ogallala, Nebraska, where he
was graduated from high school in 1937. Wes
served 49 months in the Air Force, stationed at
Williams Field Air Base. He then began h i.s predental work at Nebraska Wesleyan University
where he received his AB. He is affiliated with
Xi Psi Phi and has photography and hunting as
his hobbies. Wes took over the gown racket and
passed out those stiff white straight jackets during our senior year. Wes and Toni were married
iri 1948. His future plans are for a general practice in either Nebraska or Colorado. His permanent address is Rt. #2 Box 230, Delano, California.

Sid comes from the wild frontier town of
Cheyenne, Wyoming, where he graduated from high
school in 1945. After graduation he served 18
months in the Army, stationed as an infantry sergeant in Korea. He took his pre-dental courses
at the University of Wyoming where he was a
member of Kappa Sigma . Sid and Ethel were
married in September of 1952. In the spring and
summer Sid can usually be found on the fairways
at his favorite sport. Besides golf, he also played
on the dental basketball team. Sid is 27 and a
member of Xi Psi Phi. He plans to leave these
winters of snow and cold and locate a practice
in Southern California. His permanent address is
3309 Snyder Avenue, Cheyenne, Wyoming.

"Gordy" is 27 and comes from Western, Nebraska , where he graduated from high school in
1945. He served 18 months in the Navy as a
hospital aide at Farragut, Idaho and Great Lakes,
Illinois. All of his university training has been
at the University of Nebraska. Gordy and Helen
were married in 1948 and have one son, Steven, 4.
He is a member of Delta Sigma Delta and served
as president during his senior year. He has also
played on both the dental football and basketball
teams. Gordy has held the unofficial office of
class story teller during all four years and his
laugh has enlivened many a dull lab. His future
plans are for a general practice in either Nebraska
or Washington. His permanent address is 2628
0 St.. Lincoln. Nebraska.

Bill is 25 and claims Conrad, Montana as
his home. He graduated from Polson High School,
Polson Montana in 1948. He then attended Kemper Military School two years and Montana State
one year. Bill is still a member of the dwindling
bachelor's club. His favorite hobbies are stamp
collecting and fishing. He is a member of Sigma
Nu, Delta Sigma Delta and Phi Sigma, zoological
honorary. Bill also held the key posititon of
cheerleader for the two dental ball clubs. His
future plans call for two years in the Navy,
where he now holds a reserve commission of Ensign (HP), and then a general practice somewhere
in Montana. All mail and late Annual fees will
reach him at Conrad , Montana.

Elmer is the lone Texan in our class and hails
from Ft. Worth, where he attended high school.
He served 3 years with the Army Paratroops, 11th
Airborne Division, in the South Pacific. His predental work was taken at Union College in Lincoln, where he received a BS in Education. Elmer
and Joyce were married in 1947 and have two
children, Rosalyn, 5 and Stuart, 9 months. He
is 30 and a member of Delta Sigma Delta. Elmer
served as vice president of the freshman class
and as Junior Page of the Delts. His favorite hobbies are coll cting firearms and photography. He
plans on a general practice somewhere in the
Midwest. His permanent address is Route #4,
Cleburne, Texas.

Chet is a tran planted Easterner who now calls
Lincoln his home. He grad uated from Southside
High in Ft. Wayne, Indiana in 1946. He then enrolled at the University of Missouri for his predental courses and received his AB from there.
He is 27 and a m ember of Beta Theta Pi, Xi P si
Phi Shriners, and Elks Lodge. Chet and Suzanne
were married in the fall of 1952. His favorite
activities are golf, baseball and making money.
Chet has been accepted for graduate training in
Oral Surgery at the Kansas City Western Dental
College, and will begin his work there upon graduation. His mail will reach him at 9643 High
Drive. Leewood, Kansas City Missouri.

"Smitty" is 25 and comes from Hastings, where
he graduated from high school in 1947. His predental work was taken at Hastings College where
he received his AB. He has received the Regent's
Scholarship two years and was listed in the honor
roll during his sophomore and junior years. Smitty
played on both the dental basketball and football
teams. His hobbies are photography and sports
in general, t nnis in particular. By being very
elusive. he has managed to stay single to this late
date. He is a member of Xi Psi Phi fraternity.
Smitty served as class secretary-treasurer during
the junior year. His future plans call for 2 years
in the Navy. His permanent address is 1125 N.
Colorado, Hastings Nebraska.

Jim is a local boy and another member of the
Lincoln High Rooters Club, graduating from there
in 1948. He has taken all of his university training at t he University of ebraska. Jim has consistently been on the honor roll all through Dental
College and served as class president during the
junior year. Jim and Carmean were married in
1953. He is 24 and a member of Sigma Chi and
Xi Psi Phi fraternities. Jim is a budding Ben
Hogan and always manages a good low score on
the links. He also was an important part of the
dental football and basketball squads. After two
years in the Navy, Jim plans to locate a general
practice either in Lincoln or Southern California.
His permanent address is 2945 So. 25th St., Lincoln,
Nebraska.

"Owl" claims Fairbury as his home and graduated from high school there in 1949. He has
taken all of his university training at the University of Nebraska. At 23, Al is the youngest
member of the class. His favorite activities are
reading and playing hearts, cutthroat style. He is
a member of Sigma Chi and Xi Psi Phi fraternities.
Al and Marilyn were married in January, 1954.
He has received a Regent's scholarship for five
consecutive years and has been on the honor roll
several times. Al served as secretary-treasurer of
the sophomore class and as secretary of Xi Psi Phi
during his junior year. His future plans call for
a tour of duty with the Navy for two years. His
permanent address is 303 7th St., Fairbury, Nebr.
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HONORS
- Freshman Year-

Honor ListThomas
Lippstrue
McCabe
Regents ScholarshipCrownover
Wood
-Sophomore Year-

Honor ListGreer
McCabe
Smith
Thomas
Regents ScholarshipCrownover
McCabe
Wood
- Junior Year-

Honor ListDowns
Greer
Smith
Thomas
Wood
Regents ScholarshipGreer
Smith
- Senior YearHonor ListDowns
Smith
Thomas
Regents ScholarshipMaxe
Greer
Smith
Wood

Omicron Kappa UpsilonDowns
Greer
McCab
Thomas
Donald Walt r Miller ScholarshipMaxe
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Reminiscing . . .
The first class whose acceptance was based upon the aptitude test
began their dental career by meeting with Dr. Blake at 8 o'clock one
fall Monday morning in 1951; after taking four pages of notes that first
hour we realized that our work was cut out for us . . . Although most
of us were strangers to one another we felt the need for organization
and held our first-of many-class meeting that afternoon . . .Kieth
G~bert emerged as prexy, while Elmer was elected vice-president and
Billy C. was selected collector of dues and keeper of minutes . . . This
organization soon assumed the aspect of a printing company, turning out
huge volumes of misspelled notes, which were of unquestionable value?
The first week was quite a pleasant one, what with the Zip and
Delt rush parties ... Each of the fraternities pledged 50% of the class,
which resulted in a very healthy balance within our group ... Dr. Blake
christened Smitty "Captain Caution" after his now famous lines: "very
sparse indeed" ... About this same time Eastep passed out cigars, and
was the first to be called "Pop" ... On entering Wade's Body Shop our
mentor was surprised to find the entire class puffing on corn cob pipes.
. . . Dr. Place was surprised to learn from Johansen that the pleural
cavity contains about as much fluid as a can of beer ... Not all our time
was spent in foolishness like this, though; we had our more serious moments-discussing Sgt. Logan's European escapades and Harvey's love
problems . . . But Dick's outlook improved just before Christmas when
Dr. Krejci presented him with a pair of rubber gloves . . . The first
semester ended with our first scheduled class party which came to an
abrupt ending at 10:30. Johansen was the biggest rowdy as usual, while
Jerry was trying to convince us of the possibilities of Mennen Skin
Bracer ... Oink entertained us at the piano after which he demonstrated
his skiing ability on the stairs at the Lincoln Hotel ... Second semester
we missed Bob Janney, who had been a swell fellow to have around ...
Lippy and Mac were envited to Dr. Kreici's office for coffee (and to talk
over a few things) ... Our first encounter in prosthetics occurred now.
and Dr. Steinacher greeted (?) us with a few pages of abridged notes
(180, to be exact) ... On Tuesday and Thursday snowball fights preceded
the main attraction . . . Two to three o'clock was set aside for coffee
break . . . It was at this time that Boorish Bill rudely awakened the
entire class . . . Sgt. Sid Pattison led his heroic group· of freshmen to
Omaha where they corralled the raging Missouri .. . This legion proved
themselves to be champions in devouring Salvation Army sandwiches, as
well as in heaving B. S. (bags of sand) ... With our first try at the cancer test we did oui- best to uphold the reputation of the school . . . It
didn't take us long to realize that the Fall and Spring formals were
events to look forward to ... With spring came the annual school picnic
as well as a deluge of other parties at which Oink and Jonesy demonstrated their swimming ability, despite the adverse conditions . . . The
semester was brought to a close by Dr. K rejci's party at Milford, but
unfortunately he made his get-away before we could present him with
the surprise we had planned
. Keith Mendenhall seemed to start a
chain reaction that summer, by being one of the first fellows to get
ma1Tied ...
They told us the sophomore year was going to be rough and it was;
the frequency of class parties left little time for sleep . . . We soon
mastered the art of lab book duplication . . . About twice every day
Ken Lawrence's brief case turned up missing ... He carried the oddest
things in that case! ... While the rest of the class slaved to finish their
projects George innovated various acrylic trinkets . . . Each year Adm.
Harris' long awaited visit was finally made . . . The D B & G gained
increasing prominence among our group ... Across the lab bench Aarvig
was annoyed by the continuous chattering of Froggy . .. Fluorescent
socks and corduroy hats were the fashion for the year ...Dr. Loose-rods
Drangsholt meekly presented some of his ideas about operative dentistry
... It was from him that Harvey adopted the burr .. pause .. burr .. pause
.. cavity prep technique ... During this busy year some of the class departed for Boulder for the CU-NU game and associated festivities ... Dr.
Peltier became so irritated at the mumbling among the dental students
that he threw two pharmacy students right out of class ... Joncsy and

Dr. McCashland were seen at Lee's having an interesting conversation
. . . . Mac's whistling never quite won the approval of Mr. Lindgren.
"Don't you see?" .. . Mr. Lindgren demonstrated his lack of olfactory
acuity by lecturing in the middle of the sewage disposal plant, while
some of us more cowardly ones waited outside .. . Our class was nearly
100% in taking the first part of the National Boards . . . Second semester's entrance into the clinic found us drilling on the same tooth for
three hours and then placing a temporary . . . Logan claims his mirror
was so shaky it nearly knocked the cusps off of several teeth that first
day ... Dr. Lynn's favorite comment on our bridgework was, ''Yeh! that's
fine, but you better do it over." ... Rader learned that you don't "pound
in'' gold foil .. . Many of us decided to equip our offices with kymographs, so that when we got mad, we'd have something to kick ... Then
we learned the true meaning of pharmacology: a six weeks exam every
week ... Al Wood was one of the few fellows who knew what Grollman
had done . .. Jonesy was really peeved when that rat bit him ... Rader
was the one that really cracked the final in that course . . . Mac was
responsible for our good standing with the Crete police force . .. Pejsar
instigated many things in path lab, but was reprimanded only because
his voice carried so . .. Most of us spent part of the summer in the clinic
... Some of our ''maties" went on a summer cruise .. .
With the junior year we welcomed the addition of Wes Parker . . .
Every Thursday morning found us grinding-selectively and judiciously
. .. all of a sudden Maxe became too old to play basketball . . . Lippstein's hydrocolloid technique was contraindicated in each and every
case . . . Evans had a friendly disagreement with one of the football
referees ... Pedo! ! ... Still don't understand what some of those Ortho
appliances were for .. . Vern Vrtiska decided to call it quits and we
were all sorry to see him leave ... Second semester came and we finally
discovered we were finished with our drawing courses . .. Dr. Arnott
presented a group of nationally famous lectures in his history course ...
Mike told us some sad ones .. . We got back in practice taking notes in
periodontia and endodontia . .. Quote: Rader, "Well, Dr., I just don't
care much for this course." ... In Ruby's course we learned what every
young nurse should know .. . Who's got more deals cookin' than Chet?
. .. Conversation: Ken (on awakening), "What's that thing in the right
hand corner of the picture?" Instructor, "Oh, that's a crack in the slide."
... Why is it you either have a patient with 16 class II primary requirements, or else you have 12 patients with no primary class II's? . .. Besides being an expert in bridge, McCabe was the official projectionist . ..
Thomas got tired of operating with both hands, so put a cast on one and
tried it one-handed for awhile .. . John Wunder left for greener pastures
and we welcomed Mr. Reed, and also a well-kept lounge .. . Aarvig was
surprised to find a package waiting for him at the hotel wh ile on his
honeymoon . . . With the proper amount of skill care and judgment we
made it through the junior year and our final summer session . ..
As Dr. Drangsholt had predicted we entered the senior year knowing
just about everything there was to know about dentistry .. . By this
time only nine of our class were still single . . . We a ll enjoyed the intern period, particularly Elmer . . . New additions to the faculty were
Drs. Kramer, Guard, Wilkinson and Knodle . . . Tom Harley always
made it to his 8 o'clocks-at 8:15 .. . Ludy served us well as class president ... Most carried off honors as first finished in Pedo ... Dr. Keys:
"I know class III's are hard to find , fellows, but ,:, '' ,:,,, . ... Dental students
seemed to be the most regular in attending the tumor clinics . . . The
certified dental assistants looked very nice in their new hats . . . Insurance men seemed to have the idea that we were rolling in money ...
We were very much interested in the use of pentothal . .. Civil Defense
was probably our favorite course . . . Greer and Harley skiied so well
they could hardly walk when they got back . .. It took a sanitary engineer to tell us we had our heads in a rain barrell ... What would have
happened if we hadn't signed that freshman pledge not to pilfer equipment? ...
So, finally the long awaited day of graduation is coming upon our
class; and though we have expressed many times our desire to be out of
school, we will all miss our friends and the experiences we had together.
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~unior

e,ad6

Top Row- Valas k, Larson, Simpson, McPherson, Brockly.
S cond Row-Kucmmerlin, Sint k, Blank , Sprecker.
Third Row-Mor land Lofgreen. Byers, Gerner, Sheneman .
Fourth Row-Kitlleman, Hadenfeldt, Harris, Gibb .
Fifth Ro\ - Kubota. Good, Bartl tt, Kicny, Moriarty.
Front Row- Wieland, Car!ney, Plihal, Meye r.
Not Pictur d- Burlon , Huey , Cech .

PRESIDENT
VICE-PRESIDENT
SEC-TREAS.
HI TORIA

Sprecker
··- Blank
___ Plihal
__ Valasek

Back a few years-way back for severalour parents were blessed with talent plus.
Wi h every conceivable background represent d, our class met together as shy, self-r strained and rather timid
group. Oddly nough, our virtues hav held up amidst all the hurry
abus from upp r classm n, and general rat race' of dental school.
One can easily r cognize a junior by his dignified and professional appearance. Amen. Our entire class is made up of true operators, some
of them not of dental significance howe\ er, but operators nevertheless.
Our sophomore year wa not nly startling but also stunning. The
junior year ... what a r velation it is! We never dreamed it could be
so interesting-all the specialties were entered with great eagerness.
Incidentall , since we started ·'this, ' approximately six worthy men
took marital vow and s veral of th s becam "proud pappas '- 'and
you can't hardly g t th m no more.'
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Sophomore

e,a66
0

Top Row-Bevans, Finks, Shultz, Powell, Houfek W .H.
Second Row-Barlow, White, Mosher, Stokos.
Third Row- Brunmeier, Holms, Rosenau, Schilling, Ellison.
Fourth Row- McCoy, Allen, Slama, Strassler. Fenster.
Fifth Row-Nyberg, Houfek W.W., Doyle, Holt, Hutchins.
Front Row- Vacek, Farris, Terry. Baker.
Not Pictured-Lindeman. Schreiber, Shainholtz, Tolman, Wipf.

PRESIDENT
VICE-PRESIDENT
TREASURER
SECRETARY
HISTORIAN

.Fenster
........Doyle
. .Stokos
Brunmeier
. White
On the first day of school we held our first
class meeting electing Jim Terry as temporary chairman . . . later president. As
the days passed, we went to our classes wondering what each would be
like. Then came 4:00 Monday afternoon. The first question, "What is
Histowogy?" One day, Jim Stokos asked Dr. Bob Krejci what would
be better esthetically than gold? The answer- "even mud would be
better" ... it came time for the Delt formal. Much to our liking, Les
Bevens donated some turkeys so we could have a Thanksgiving dinner.
The time came for an addition to the Finks family ... a special election
. . . the outcome? Bob Fenster, president; Bob Baker, vice-president;
Mud, treasurer; Brunstein, secretary. In April, Les Bevens had a new
addition to their family-a girl. Remembi:>•· ·~-" .rirst day of school, our
sophomore year? Wm. Powell returned and none of us recognized him.
We all well remember the time Buck McCoy drove us all out of Dr.
Lynn's lecture, including Dr. Lynn. Dr. Georgi called Buck a jester.
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Top Row-C. Wagner, R. Poage, J. Houghton. P. Swanson, L. Sp~ncer.
Second Row- L. Wenzel, K. Howard, J. Allely, J. Long, B. Tullis, H. Sauer.
Third Row-W. Hansen, R. Roberts, R. Liska, W. Walla, W. Diefendorf.
Fourth Row-W. Hickman, B. Snyder, D. Ogdon, D. Duckett.
Fifth Row-H. Romer, J. Clouatre, G. Reichenbach, J. Hauserman, L. Peterson.
Front Row- P. Etzelmiller, J. Stucky, H. Hargreaves, J. Lehr, J . DesEnfants,
T. Trandal.
Not Pictured- D. Fournier.

PRESIDENT
VICE-PRESIDENT
HISTORIAN

Hargreaves
Diefendorf
Diefendorf

The freshman class of 1954, consisting of 32
o uts tandin g men representing several states,

will r emember for some time the fine rush
parties given by Delta Sigma Delta and Zi Psi Phi dental fraternities
and the fine alumna representing these respective organizations. With
the first year curriculum now well under way, the class members have
found themselves part of the "machinery" of the University of Nebraska
Dental College. Having elected Harold Hargreaves as class president
and Warren Diefendorf as secretary-treasurer, looks forward to the faraway ''D.D.S." and to the more immediate but just as formidable prospect
of "getting caught up in dental Prosthetics. (- - - this caption written by
student "x" who find s persistant air bubbles in his hydrocal.)
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Cf'o4't <graduate

€ducat ion

R, L, IRELAND, D.D.S..
M.S.
Chairman of Dental
Graduate School
Member of Univ. of Nebr.
Gr aduate Faculty
Professor of Pedodontics

B. L. GAINSFORTH,
D.D.S .. M.S.
Member of Univ. of Nebr.
Graduate Faculty
Professor of Orthodontics

In the spring of 1947 the Board of Regents underwrote the Graduate program for the Dept. of Pedodon tics and this fall they okayed the orthodontic
program. The School of Dentistry is now in a very
good position to give its students post-graduate
work. We are all very proud of this fact and hope
that many of the students will take advantage of
the opportunity.
The significance of the formation of these schools
lies in the fact that there was a need for the training
of men in these two fields and the Unv. of Nebr.
did something about it. It is also significant that
these men may someday be doing the much needed
research and instruction in these fields.
The origination of these schools was accomplished
through the efforts of our Dean and Dr. Ireland,
both being members of the Univ. of Nebr. Graduate Faculty. Two new members to the faculty at
the Dental Graduate School have been added. They
are Drs. Gainsforth and Weinstein. Dr. Gainsforth
is a graduate of the Univ. of Nebr. and received
his masters in orthodontia at the Univ. of Iowa
where he a lso taught and did research work. Dr.
Weinstein is a graduate of Creighton Dental School
and has a Masters degree in orthodontics from
Northwestern. Both have been in private practice
for some time.
The schools have been blessed with a new graduate clin ic which consists of six complete operating
units. Several of these are children's chairs. On
the third floor there is a Seminar room and administrative office. On the second floor a BoltonBroadbent Cepholometer has been installed. These
expensive instruments will be used both by the
orthodontic and pedodontic graduate classes.
A Masters Degree is offered to the students in
both Pedodontics and Orthodontics. The time required for this is 3 semesters and one summer
session. The capacity of the college is 8 and at
the present time there are 7 enrolled.
In the school of Orthodontics are: Drs. Murphy,
Butz, Drenker, and Holland. In the school of
Pedodontia are: Drs. McReynolds, Day, and Wilkinson.

S. WEINSTEIN, D.D.S ..

M.S.
Professor of Orthodontics
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XI PSI PHI
MEMBERS OF PSI CHAPTER
SENIORS:

Aarvig
Best
Crownover
Eastep
Evans

Harvey
Johansen
Lippstreu
Logan

McCabe
Most
Parker
Pattison

Singer
Smith
Thomas
Wood

Good
Hadenfeldt
Harris
Kittleman
Kuemmerlin
Larson

Lofgreen
McPherson
Meyer
Moreland
Plihal

Sheneman
Sintek
Sprecher
Valasek
Wieland

JUNIORS:

Bartlett
Brockly
Cartney
Cech
Gerner
Gibbs

SOPHOMORES:

Allen
Barlow
Bevans
Doyle
Fenster
Finks

Holmes
Holt
Houfek, W. H.
Hutchins
Lindeman
McCoy

Rosenau
Schilling
Schreiber
Schainholtz
Shultz
Strassler

Terry
Tollman
Vacek
White
Wipf

Hargreaves
Hauserman
Hickman
Houghton
Howard
Long

Poage
Roberts
Reichenback
Snyder
Spencer
Stucky

Swanson
Trandal
Tullis
Walla
Liska
Lehr

FRESHMEN:

Clouatre
Des Enfants
Diefendorf
Duckett
Etzenmiller
Fournier
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DELTA SIGMA DELTA
MEMBERS OF BETA BETA CHAPTER
SENIORS:

Downs
Gilbert
Greer
Harley
Jones

Lawrence
Ludeman
McNamee
Maxe
Mendenhall

Neilson
Pejsar
Rader
Seale

Huey
Kieny
Kubota

Moriarty
Simpson

Houfek, W. W.
Mosher

Nyberg
Slama

Sauer
Hanson

Peterson
Wenzel

JUNIORS:

Blank
Burton
Byers
SOPHOMORES:

Baker
Brunmeier
Ellison

FRESHMEN:

Wagener
Romer
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IRENE WESIERSKI

o't't?..\i)Gt.

MARGARET LEEDOM

?t>r,.?J-. \j

_,

MARTHA ANDERSON

MRS. CHALOUPKA

WILMA FRENCH

MARILYN KAUFONEK

MRS. DeROCK

/or ~our ':J,uture Succe4'4'

Hettinger Bros. Mfg. Co.
1245 L St.
Lincoln, Nebraska

Omaha, Nebraska
Medical Arts Building
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your professional skill merits
the finest equipment ...

RITTER STOOi..

RITTER STERII..IZER

ENT RY Motor
The Riller
Chair and lnstru-Malic Unit
The Ritter Company presents efficient,
modern dental equipmenc, designed co
help you make maximum use of your
priceless skills.
Smooch operating, auromacic feacures
of Riner equipment are p lanned co con·
serve your physical energy, allow you to
treat more patients. A touch of your roe
and a Aick of the switch, quickly bring
the patient and the• inscrnments to re·
quired positions.
Your selection of Riner equipment will
create an excellent impression among

Ritter ·
RITTIR PARK
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your patients as your practice grows
steadi ly larger.
Best of all, the Riner Professional
Equipment Plan makes it possible for you
to Start right with Ritter, with a minimum
monrhly investment.
There are other services available to
help you build a successful practice, such
as Office Planning and Staristical services.
See your Ritter dealer for additional information and literature, or write to us.
Remember, your professiona l success is
our most sincere concern.

Best

Wishes
from

E. C. Kiess
Dental
Laboratory

1702 Medical Arts Bldg.

Omaha

Nebraska
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Castle PANOVISION. Clear, na n-g laring light
far intra-oral vision. Reduces shadow and glare.

Castle General Vision light. Special
reflector gives diffuse room illumina-

tion. Adjusts far all ceilings.

This equipment helps you start
your practice ••• and keep it growing
T his combin ation of Castle ligh t
and stni lizcrs helps you do the best
possibl job for your pa tien ts ... and
yourself.
PANOV1s10~ reduce eye-strain
and fa ti gue. 1akc wo rk e:isicr and
your d ay !cs tiring. Genera l Vision
light gives balanced illumination Lo
Castle "777" Speed-Clave. Instruments, needles, gloves, compresses
sterilized dry, ready la u,e. Faster
than boil ing. Fully automatic.

your entit"' offi c. Cut our annoying
contrast between bright work area
and rest of room.
:'\cw "77T' peed-Clave gives yo u
autoclave safety at a price you can
afford. Safer, quicker and easier
than boi ling.
Talk to your Castle dcalcr or write
Wilmot Castle Co., R ochcst r, N.Y.

LIGHTS and STERILIZERS

SENIOR DENTAL STUDENTS . . . . . . .
You will be particularly interested in a completely unique plan geared
exclusively to your problem of placing "first things first".
Let your PROBLEM become a PROGRAM!
Specialized planning and THIRTY-ONE YEARS of experience have contributed to the development of PERSONAL INSURANCE PLANS for every
purpose - for every student.
Ask for
Harold A. Dillman, C.L.U.
General Agent for the territory
serviced by the Lincoln Agency

THE SECURITY MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Lincoln, Nebraska
510 Trust Building

Phone 2-l 093
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THE

NEY CHAVES
TE CHNIC
NEY TECHNICAL REPRESENTATIVES

HOWARD W . ElDR.IDGE

12 Ardmore !!oat!
from l ngham, Ma,s,

NEIL B. SWANSON

713 Gra l,bury Ave,
Haddonfield, N. J,

W. SCOTT ALBAN
116 Shofllold Rood
Columbus 2, Oh io

JACK REINHARDT
244 N. llncoln Ave.
Park Ridge, Ill.

Also
Ney

Ney

Ney

Bridge & Inlay Book

Gold Handbook

Planned Partials

Tlw four

EARL S. KENNEDY

' ry puhlicc1tiorn, mrntio11rd abov

contain ba ... ic up-to-dutc information about Xey
gold. and cl<'11tal laborntory terhniqu1':1. W ar

6122 Worth St.
Dalla,, Te><o•

WARREN T. HAMMOND
18 Mardone Ave.
Son Fronciico, Calif.

HARRY E. GOWER

89-51 Vandorveer SI.

gl1Hl ro make them nvailahlc bcca11 . r wr feel

Queens VIiiage, l. I., N. Y.

sun· that you ,YiU rnd th m truly useful in your

DAVID E. PAULEY

d.iily work. "\ c al o want to caJ] to yo111" attc11-

Roule #1
Winter Gorden, Flo.

tion the con ulting ervice ' of the

' ' Hr"ear h
BRENDON B, SCULLIN

arnl Technical Departments and thrn , ·loser to

y u. th availabilitr

14302 Delowore Ave.
Lakewood 7, Ohio

f your local , ·c-y T chnic-111

R1•prc:-rntativc. You will find him purtieularly

CART DllllNCHAM
Box 2
Kihap, Wash.

hclpl'uJ wh n you e· tabli b your prncti
ATtlOl DICKSON
Hou,toFI, Te;cs

LOUIS ANDREATTA
1800 h'oqc.ro is Avtt.
Long 6ea,h, Calif.

Tim J. ~I.
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Amm-ident

with

SLS*

gives lorigest lasting protection
"INSIDE-OUTSIDE" ACTION
Lasts Moi·e Than 24 Hou1·~
NH4•

INSIDE . . . UREA penetrates to tooth pulp;
diffuses outward as needed to hold tooth and

plaque above decalcifying level of pH S.S.
OUTSIDE ... SLS adsorbs to enamel and plaque. A
detergent with bacteriostatic, anti-enzyme and anti acid properties, SLS effectively keeps pH above 5.5 for
more than 12 hours.
Because High -Urea and Sodium N-Lauroyl Sarcosinate have synergistic action, New AMM -1-DENT
with SLS provides longest lasting caries protectionpH above 5.5 for more than 24 hours.
"l
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NUMBER Of HOURS AFTER SINGLE USE OF DENTIFRICE

2,

- - - Amm-i-den t with SlS (inside-outside protection)
- - - - •· Sorcosinote Only (out,ide protection )
-

- -

High-Urea On ly (in,ide prolection)

(J. Deni, Children 21,194 13,d Q1. ( 1954.)

Ammident, 1Nc.

JERSEY CITY 2, N.J.

•rrode Mork for Amm-i-di:nl bfand of SodiLtm N-lou,.oyl Sorcoiinafe
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"We want to take this opportunity
to
Congratulate the Senior Class of 1955
and
Wish them every success in the practice of Dentistry"

THE S. S. WHITE
DENTAL MFG. CO.
NEBR.

OMAHA

It's

NEW
________,..

It's

MOBILE

AN AMERICAN _ ,..
_ _ _IT'S_ ___________

CABINET
New sryling, new colors, pracrical
mobiliry, work-saving features professional men have come 10 expect in
American Cabinets. Think of the
convenience - "isualize it in your new
office - then ask your dealer to show
you American Cab inet No. 180.
No wonder more dentists use American
Cabinets than any orher make!

Ill(:~.~~~
TWO

• 1v ElS

•

'W'1SCOHSllf
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JELENKO GOLDS
and PRECISION
CASTING EQUIPMENT
0 DA(p)

MODULAY

TYPE B-MEDIUM HARD*
for M.O.D. & Simple Inlays.

UvUC.::VC::J
IIIICG. 1,1 ,f , t,AT. OP'!I" ,

TYPE C-HARD*
for Crown & Inlay
Abutments.

~
1u::C. U,S , l"Al' . OJI,-_

JELEN KO NO....

The

CAST GOLD

Patrician of Casting Golds.
for Partials, Bridgework,
Clasps, Bars1Saddles.

-:::--::---=-=-----____.._
•«, u.,. ,.,. on.

M

* Certified A.D.A.
These superb Jelenko Golds meet every costing need.
ln equipping your laboratory, start right-with Jelenko
Precision Costing Equipment. Jelenko Electric Inlay furnace for wax elimination and " Thermotro! Junior" provide the essentials for Precis ion Casting, Add other
Jelenko Equipme nt as needed.
Technical literature and Catalogue on request.

J. F. JELENKO & CO., INC.
JELENKO ELECTRIC
INLAY FURNACE

Manufacturers of Denta l Golds and Specialties

"THERMOTROL JUNIOR"

136 West 52nd Street

New York 19

Best Wishes

for Success

CONGRATULATIONS

On your advancement to the professional field
of greater responsibility and opportunity.
As an associate of the dental profession for twentyeight years we have earned every worthwhile recognition contributing toward the advancement of prosthetic dentistry.
With the finest materials available, we have maintained a technical development research, to produce
a standard .of quality that has been so universally acceptable by the profession.
May we extend to you, a complete service by a
privately owned and managed laboratory,
serving
\
dentists in four states for over a quarter
of a century.
I
Your expression of interest will be acknowledged
'
with a personal interview by appointment.

WELLS DENTAL LABORATORY
C. C. Wells, Owner & Manager
Norfolk, Nebr.
Phone 442

P. 0. Box 901

Sponsored by

-•-
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Since .
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ROPER & SONS 9n 911u4'ic ...
MORTUARIES
Lincoln

Nebraska
'Dietze
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stands for Beauty
beauty
•

(bii' ti}, II , (p/, -ties (-t"iz)),
[<M .E. beaute < 0.F. bealte
< Lat. bellus, pretty], 1, that combination of
qualities which is pleasing to the eye or ear, or
is satisfying to the a,sthetic sense in the field of
morals; 2, a particular grace or charm; 3, a
beautiful person or thing; especially, a lovely
woman.

also stands 10,

Bio~rm®

. . . and what could be more beautiful, more pleasing to
the eye of your patient and more satisfying to your own
aesthetic sense! Trubyte Bioform Shades are the most
natural appearing shades in artificial tooth colors ever
made available. Th1:y look vital and alive under all lighting conditions and compare most favorably with the
finest natural teeth at the peak of health and vitality.
When You Specify Tooth Shades

Specify

B for Bio_f>rm®
Ask your Trubyte Dealer t.o show
you the " I O Features of Trubyte Bloform Color Superiority"

TRUBYTE

,f_
I The
First Vacuum
Bio1orm®
Fired Porcelain Teeth

Another Outstanding Product of
THE DENTISTS" SUPPLY COMPANY OF NEW YORK

York, Pennsylvania
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0

BY AUSTENAL LAIOIATOIIES, INC.

•••• ••• • ••• •••
•
•
•
look to your
•
.fi:1

• VITALLIUM®LABORATORY •

-~

~J for PRODUCTS and
'J TECHNIQUES which

:
•

•••

•••

•

have contributed to

thousands of
successful proctices.

•

•

•
• •• • • • • ••• • •• •

The most modern prostheti c tedmiqucs ... up-to-date equipment ... know•
how that pleases tl1 e most expe ricnred and sufcessful de ntists- thf'se are the
contributions that your VITALLIUM LABORATORY can make to the success
of your pra,;-tice. To ge.t that prarticc off on the right foot, you will find it wdl
worth while to visit your n!'arl,y VlTALLIUM LArlORATORY before, or
immediately after, graduation. You arc always welcome . . . no ohligation.

VITALLIUM® Cast Partials
MICRO-DENTURE Procedure
MICROMOLD Teeth, Porcelain and Plastic
VITA LON Denture and Tooth-Shaded Resins
For a practice huildl·r that exn·ls all others ... prt·s.-rih1· VITALLIL'M
Cast Partials, the original and uest cohalt-rhromium partial dentures.

McGOVERN DENTAL LABORATORY
225 SHARP BUILDING
P . 0 . BOX 207

PHONE 2 · 4333

LINCOLN. NEBRASKA
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A Few Words About Columbia Dentoforms .

From a humble start 35 years ago,
Columbia Dentoforms have played
an increasingly important role in
dental education.
Today, every
dental student in the United States
and Canada "cuts" his first teeth on
Columbia Dentoforms, for we supply
Dentoforms to every dental college
in the United States and Canada, as
well as in many other lands.

Office Phone: 2-2404
Residence Ph.one: 3-2586

~'l
INTRODUCE MYSELF?

In these 35 years, there have been
many improvements and additions to
Dentoforms to meet the ever more
exacting demands of teachers. Today, Dentoforms number more than
a thousand and present conditions
that the student will encounter in
practice. And in graduate years,
Dentoforms continue to help clinicians in postgraduate education
and to help the busy practitioner in
his endless task of patient-education
by showing the better dentistry he
seeks to give.

I am your local MONY Field
Underwriter. It's my job to
help you plan financial protection for your family. By this, I
mean a program of life insurance carefully worked out to
fit both your future needs a nd
present means.
You alone know how much
money you'll need to retire
on, how much to support your
family if you aren't around.
But here's where I come in:
I can tell you what to expect
from present assets. Then, if
these are insufficient, I can
show you how to supplement
them.
My knowledge is at your
di pm;al. Call on me at your
convenience, and without obligation.

Use Columbia Dentoforms as Aids
in Your Practice.
Write for a copy of our Catalog
No. 33.

David J. Stavland
502 Stuart Bldg.
Phone 2-2404

Columbia Dentoform Corp.
" The Hou.se ol A Thovsand Model, "

Mu1uAL

131 East 23rd Street- New York 10, N. Y.

OF NEw YoRK

The Mutual life Insurance Company of New York
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SERIGHT PUBLICATJON BUREAU

Yearbooks - Staff Awards - Trophies
Lincoln, Nebraska

